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Office/mail address: 407 Cherry, Weston, MO 64098
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Telephone: 816-640-2206

Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
June 3, 2018
Today’s Gospel gives St. Mark’s account of Jesus gathering his
disciples for a last supper, revealing to them a new covenant
established through his own sacrificial blood. Every time we
participate in the Eucharist, we make a pledge to renew &
deepen our participation in Christ’s covenant in practical ways.
For the steward, that means making daily, personal sacrifices to
strengthen this covenant relationship such as deepening our
relationship with the Lord in prayer, supporting our parish, &
giving comfort to the poor. Now is a good time to reflect on what
we can do to strengthen our covenant with the Lord & our community in practical ways.
International Catholic Stewardship Council E-news June 2018

Weekend Mass Times:
Saturday 5:00 PM – Twelve Apostles Church
Sunday 7:30 AM – Holy Trinity Church
9:00 AM – Twelve Apostles Church
10:45AM – Holy Trinity Church
Weekday Mass times are listed inside the bulletin.
Confessions heard: Saturdays: 3:15-3:45 PM at Holy Trinity; 4:15-4:45 PM at XII Apostles; First Fridays after 8am Mass & anytime by appt.
Anointing of the Sick: Please contact the pastor, preferably before going to the hospital, to receive this Sacrament.
Parish Staff:
Father Steven C. Rogers - x203, pastorHT-XII@kc.rr.com
Mrs. Julie Hoffman, Office Manager - x201, secyHT-XII@kc.rr.com
Ms. Katie (Troup) Daughtrey –x304, Youth Minister--both parishes: ymht-xii@kc.rr.com; XII Apostles Dir. of Religious Ed.-dreXII@kc.rr.com
Mrs. Elysha Ferguson, Holy Trinity Dir. of Religious Education-x200; dreHT@kc.rr.com
Mrs. Elaine Wright/Judy Sloan, Child Care Coordinators (offered during 7:30am & 10:45am Masses at Holy Trinity)
Ms. Jenn Swanson, Office Assistant, x202
Mr. Gary Loveless, Holy Trinity Custodian/Maintenance
Mrs. Maureen Vernon, Parishes’ Safe Environment Coordinator
The Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph is committed to combating sexual abuse in the Church. If you are a victim of sexual abuse, or if you observe or suspect sexual abuse:
1. Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738 (if the victim is currently under the age of 18), and
2. Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and
3. After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities, report suspected sexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adult to the Diocesan Ombudsman, Jenifer Valenti, at
816.812.2500 or JeniferValenti@att.net, if the abuse involves a priest, deacon, employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph.
The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing care and healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their families. Please contact Victim Advocate Kathleen Chastain at
816.392.0011 or victimadvocate@diocesekcsj.org for more information.

Office Hours: M, W, Th, F – 9AM-Noon, 1-4PM (closed Tuesdays); PSR Office Hours: M & W–10AM-Noon, 1-4PM
Bulletin deadline: 8am Wednesday. Please notify us of change of address, phone, email, etc.
New Parishioners: Welcome! Holy Trinity and Twelve Apostles have been serving the northern Platte County area since 1842 and 2008,
respectively. We welcome all guests and newcomers to our parish families! Newcomers are asked to register at the earliest opportunity.
Forms are available in the back of church or from the parish office. We look forward to knowing you!
Is A Wedding or Baptism in Your Plans? Congratulations! Remember: sacramental preparation is required prior to these events. You must be
a registered parishioner for the past year or have a letter from your previous pastor before dates are scheduled.
Weddings: Parishioners wanting to be married should contact Fr. Rogers nine months in advance.
Baptism: Expectant parents should contact the parish office comfortably prior to the baby’s birth for baptism preparation.
First Penance/Eucharist, Confirmation: Children preparing for these sacraments must have completed the prior year of religious education.

Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ
June 3, 2018
Readings: p. 174 in Breaking Bread
MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS
Saturday, June 2
5:00pm--XII
Sunday, June 3
7:30am-HT
9:00am–XII
10:45am-HT

In Celebration of Fr. Rogers’s 12th Anniversary
In Celebration of Fr. Rogers’s 12th Anniversary
Parishioners of Twelve Apostles & Holy Trinity

In Celebration of Fr. Rogers’s 12th Anniversary

Mon, June 4, 8am— HT
Wed, June 6, 8am—HT
Thu, June 7, 6pm-XII
Fri, June 8, 8am–HT
Saturday, June 9
5:00pm--XII
Sunday, June 10
7:30am-HT
9:00am–XII
10:45am-HT

+Mike Treat
+Mary Kay Vossler
Private Intention
+Oscar Block
+Rosemary Henson
Intentions for Amanda

Parishioners of Twelve Apostles & Holy Trinity

+Gordon & Leona Treloar

2nd Collection THIS Weekend, June 3:
Tomorrow's Priests: Vocation Fund—Helps
underwrite the increased expenses involved
with seminarian education and formation.
Please prayerfully consider contributing generously to this cause. Such a remarkable response to God’s call
to service is the result of your continuing support and prayers.
For those interested in becoming a Eucharistic Minister, there
are upcoming Diocesan training sessions:
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministry Training
July 28, 8:30am-12:30pm Our Lady of Lourdes, Harrisonville
Contact the Parish Office if you are interested!

CORPUS CHRISTI, JUNE 3:
The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ will be
observed with Mass, procession & Benediction Sunday
afternoon, June 3. All are welcome to Holy Cross Parish,
Kansas City, for Mass with Bishop Johnston & Archbishop
Naumann at 1:30pm. The procession will walk West on St.
John toward the Concourse, then South to St. Anthony Parish,
where the ceremonies will close.

National Right to Life Convention
June 28, 29 & 30 in Overland Park, KS
National experts will gather to equip the Pro-Life grassroots with
knowledge & skills to advance our cause.

There will be 60+ workshops to choose from & two special
events, the annual Prayer Breakfast and Banquet.
Speakers include Archbishop Naumann, the next Chair of
the USCCB Pro-Life Committee, & Dr. George Delgado, with
Culture of Life Services in San Diego County.

THRIVE MARRIAGE PREPARATION
Remaining dates for 2018: August 3-5, September 21-23, &
November 9-11 (locations TBD). Register online
at www.kcsjfamily.org/thrive. $200 per couple (fulfills steps 3,
4, & 5 of the marriage prep process).

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
"Men's Bible Study" continues at Holy Trinity.
We meet on Mondays at 7pm in the parish hall.
All men are invited; come as you are able.
For information, contact Jim Sullivan at
816-213-5468 or sullivan500@gmail.com
Women of Faith Group “The joy of the Gospel fills the hearts &
lives of all who encounter Jesus.” So begins Pope Francis in his
Apostolic Exhortation, Evangelii Gaudium, (The Joy of the
Gospel). Join the Women of Faith Group book club as we begin
reading this inspired and inspiring document. We meet
Wednesdays at 8:30am at Holy Trinity. Come as you are able!
DISCOVERY DISCUSSION GROUP
Learn about the Kerygma (the basic Gospel Message), by
making it personal through group discussion in inviting & relaxed
social settings! We’ll meet at 6:45 pm Mondays. Each session
is at a different home, snacks & refreshments provided. Chris
Patterson will facilitate, assisted by Scott Webb. You won’t need
to be an expert, nobody will be a pro. We’ll discover together!
Dates and Hosts:
June 11– TBD: Redo of Session 5
June 18– TBD: Session 6
IF YOU’RE INTERESTED, CONTACT CHRIS PATTERSON:
cpatterson@pattersonlaw.net – 816-807-1411

Ministry to the Sick and Shut-In: Did you know there is a
team of Extraordinary Ministers at Holy Trinity & XII Apostles
who are available to visit, pray with, and bring the Eucharist to
the sick and shut-ins in our parishes? Please call the parish
office if you or someone you know would like a temporary or
weekly visit from one of the team.
We have also begun a ministry to bring the Eucharist to
inpatients at North KC Hospital several times per month. If you
are an Extraordinary Minister to the Sick and Shut-in or an
Extraordinary Minister of Communion, and would like to help,
contact Shirley Goode at 816-225-4274 or s.goode@att.net

FOOD COLLECTION: THIS weekend is the monthly food
collection for United Services food pantry (in
Tracy). This organization gives food & other items
to those in our community who need it. Most
needed: oatmeal, cereal, peanut butter, tuna,
canned chicken, soup, “box meals," pasta, pasta
sauce, snacks, juice, & personal hygiene & cleaning items.
Any non-perishable item appreciated. Place items in the
marked boxes located at the back of both churches. Thanks!

The DCCW (Diocesan Council of Catholic Women)
quarterly meeting will be held at St. Peter Church, 701 E.
Meyer Blvd. (next to the school), KCMO Wednesday, June 6.
Registration, coffee and goodies at 9am followed by a short
meeting, Mass, speaker, & luncheon. We are most delighted
our Spiritual Mentor, Fr. Steven C. Rogers, will celebrate
Mass for us & join in our luncheon. Chances will be sold on
the 50/50 drawing. Luncheon fee is $11.00, reservations must be
made no later than Monday, June 4, call Carolyn Huff at 816690-4278 or email lthouse4@centurylink.net The luncheon is
being catered. If you RSVP & are unable to attend, you are still
responsible for the $11 fee.
Guest Speaker: We are excited to have Sister Rose from the
Journey House speak to us of their ministry to women in
transition from incarceration. A container will be available for
monetary donations for Journey House to help with their needs.

HOLY TRINITY NEWS
*Celebrating 175 years*
Rosary for the Unborn THIS Sunday: Our first-of-the-month
rosary will be offered in the church at 10:05AM this Sunday.
Our prayer intention is for the protection of the lives of the
unborn. All are invited to join us in prayer.
Polish Pottery Festival: The Women's Guild
will be selling Polish food (sausages, pierogi
& cabbage rolls) at the Polish Pottery Fest in
Weston NEXT Saturday, June 9. Volunteers
to make Kolache and work the event, as well as donations of
bottled water are needed. Contact Jacci at 806-576-9023 or
jacci.kleman@gmail.com. Items will also be available for
purchase after Masses on June 10. All proceeds will be used to
purchase kitchen items for the hall.

Quilting-Sewing Guild: NO MEETING this month
DONUTS FOR DADS: In celebration of Father’s Day,
doughnuts will be served in the Parish Hall after each Mass
Sunday, June 17. Happy Father’s Day to all our dads! Hosted
by Holy Trinity Women’s Guild.
Holy Trinity Photo Directory: 3 EASY ways to sign up to have
your picture taken for the Parish Directory June 27, 28, 29, 30:
1. Sign up on line using the link on Holy Trinity’s
website, or in the email sent out May 16.
2. Sign up after one of the Masses this Sunday.
3. Call the parish office.
If any of these dates do not work for you, call the office and an
alternative date at a nearby site may be available.
Can you help with our ICE CREAM SOCIAL?:
Our annual Ice Cream Social will be held
Sunday, August 5. We are looking for
prize donations for the raffle! If possible
we would like to have these by June 24. Or, if you make
homemade ice cream & would like to share your talent by making some ice cream for us, contact Molly Mathews at (816) 289
-7210. Proceeds this year will go towards updates to the Parish
Hall kitchen. Contact Molly or the parish office if interested!

KATIE’S CORNER
YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS
Youth Group:
Please keep our youth and chaperones in your
prayers this week as they attend Camp Savio.
Confirmation:

8th graders and older: if you would like to
participate in next year’s Confirmation program, please
contact Katie to get the information.
Annual Float Trip: July 16-18:
We travel to Noel, MO, float 8 miles
in canoes & kayaks on the Elk River,
play sand volleyball (or the HT/XII made
-up game of Folleyball), play card games, fish, roast
marshmallows and Starbursts, and HAVE FUN! Parent
chaperones/drivers also needed! Cost: $125/youth (use
your youth group funds!), $50/ chaperone. If you are
interested, please contact Katie at ymht-xii@kc.rr.com
by July 9.
Save the Date: The Youth Group Lock In: July 6-7.

TWELVE APOSTLES NEWS
ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
Feast of the Body & Blood of Christ—
Sunday, June 3
Will you go to Him today on this Feast of Corpus
Christi, even for 5 minutes, & spend time in still
adoration? We adore you, Lord Jesus Christ.
* Family/Children Adoration 4:30 – 5:00 pm *
Adult Adoration 5:00 – 6:00 pm
Knights of Columbus Council Meeting: Wednesday,
June 13. Rosary at 6:45 PM, followed by the Business
Meeting & Social time in the lower level of XII Apostles.
Questions, contact Grand Knight Mark Reichert, (816) 5067692 or email kofc16189@gmail.com
1st Annual Twelve Apostles Knights of Columbus Golf
Scramble Update: The weather didn't cooperate on May
19th, so the 1st annual Twelve Apostles Knights of Columbus
Golf Scramble at Shiloh Springs has been re-scheduled
for Saturday June 30 starting at 8AM. Individual players and
4-person teams can still sign-up. Email player/team info
to kofc16189@gmail.com to register. $75 per person/$300
per team of 4.
PSR: Your Help Needed!!!! We are in need of 10 MORE
volunteers for next year's Parish School of Religion (PSR)!
Catechists come from all walks of life & all ages: women,
men, parents, godparents, grandparents, & singles.
Catechists do not need to be expert teachers or brilliant
theologians. They are ordinary people - just like you and me
- sharing the love of God and the truths of our faith to the next
generation. We provide teacher textbooks that include lesson
plans. We have co-teachers so you don’t have to be available
every weekend. Are you hesitating on saying yes? Not sure if
you're cut out for this rewarding ministry?

Please call Katie Daughtrey at 816-640-2206 x304 or email
dreht-xii@kc.rr.com for questions, answers, discussions &
encouragement. Expressing interest does not equal signing
up.
Annual Stewardship Pledges: Thanks to all who have returned
the Stewardship pledge card from the recent stewardship
mailing. Your commitment allows us to budget better & to meet
our loan obligations. If you have not already returned your card,
we encourage you to do so. There are more cards available near
the bulletins.
Mercy in Motion: We now have a plan in place at XII Apostles to
address the needs of visitors requesting resources. If you notice
someone possibly in need, please contact an usher, a Mercy in
Motion team leader, or Father. There are special blessing bags
with a resource list enclosed and perhaps other assistance,
depending upon the need. Thank you.

IS YOUR CONTACT INFO UP-TO-DATE?
The parish office sends an occasional email to our parishioners and sometimes some of them are returned as
“undeliverable”.
If you have an email address & have NOT gotten any emails
from us recently, we don’t have a good email address for you.
Send your current email address to secyht-xii@kc.rr.com
Also, if you have dropped your home phone service in favor of
cell only, we would appreciate an update. Thanks!

World Wide Marriage Encounter Weekend:
Athletes & musicians practice hours. Professionals work hard to be
successful. How many hours have you devoted to making your
marriage the best it can be? Attend, give your relationship the attention it deserves.
The next KC Weekend is July 13-15.
Info/apply, visit www.wwme4youandme.org,
816-741-4066 or tonybarbz@prodigy.net
Rachel’s Vineyard:
Healing the Pain of Abortion, One Weekend at a Time
There are many post-abortive women & men in our churches today
who live in silent torment. They are slowly self-destructing. They
believe that if their friends knew what they had done they would be
rejected & condemned. Yet, Jesus’ heart is moved & He has pity
upon them as they suffer in pain & grief. If you or someone you
know is suffering from an abortion decision, discover Jesus’
merciful heart which brings peace & comfort. Rachel’s Vineyard
retreats are all about healing the pain of abortion one weekend at
a time. The second of three 2018 retreats in Kansas City will be
on July 20-22. Call (816) 679-4973 or email rvkcmo@gmail.com
for confidential information and to start the healing.
More info at 816.591.3804 or www.ProjectRachelKC.com. From
there, they can get in touch with a counselor who can help them on
their healing journey. It's completely free & confidential. Most
programs around the US are listed on www.abortionrecovery.org/
A Special Message for Summer Travelers: Is it helpful to have
your church offerings debited directly from your bank account as you
do with other obligations? Our parishes offer electronic giving for
those who wish to have contributions sent electronically to your
parish’s account. If traveling this summer, electronic giving gives you
a convenient way to keep up with your intended offerings. To get
started, contact the parish office, or click the “Donate Now” button on
www.holytrinitycatholic.org or www.twelveapostlescatholic.org
FertilityCare™ System (Creighton Model) Intro Sessions!
Sessions are offered monthly at a variety of area locations. It’s helpful
for achieving and avoiding pregnancy, it has medical applications & it
works better than IVF for infertility. Register online at
www.fertilitycarekc.com, or call FertilityCare™ Center (816) 858-0198.
SUMMER CURSILLO WEEKENDS - Women: June 7-10
At the Sisters of St. Francis Retreat Center. Cursillo is a lay
movement, an Encounter with the Love of Jesus Christ. Enables you
to: deepen your relationship with Christ; grow in understanding and
appreciation of the faith; share your faith with family, friends, & others;
& sustain a much deeper faith life.
For the Bishop's letter, visit www.cursillo.net.
Register: Mary G. 816-215-2677, MGIORDANO@kc.rr.com

RETROUVAILLE WEEKEND June 8-10
Retrouvaille is a lifeline for marriages...a program to help couples heal
and renew their hurting marriages.
The Retrouvaille Program is:
• for married couples facing difficult relationship challenges
• a Marriage program that helps restore & rebuild a loving relationship.
• A Christian marriage program, Catholic in origin, where couples of all
faiths or no faith background are encouraged to attend.
• Primarily a practical program to improve communication, build
stronger marriages, and help couples reconnect.
Presenters are not trained marriage counselors, but rather couples
sharing their personal stories of marital struggles and the tools they
used to rediscover their love.
The next weekend in the KC area is June 8-10. Find out more at
www.helpourmarriage.org/

Offerings from the Sophia Center, Atchison KS
Coffee and Silence: A Prayerful Day Away
Thursday, June 14, 9:00 am–4:00 PM
Don’t miss this opportunity to enjoy a late spring day of
prayer & reflection! It’s an ideal time to draw from the well
of silent prayer, reading, contemplative walking, & rest.
Coffee will be provided; bring a sack lunch & treat yourself
to a prayerful day away! No Charge. Donation only.
Finding the Sacred Through Depression Retreat
Wednesday, June 27, 9:00 am–5:00 PM
Can the path out of depression lead to a deeper relationship with God? This retreat by chaplain & grief counselor
Sharon Highberger explores the value of deepening
spiritual practices to find new hope and discover one’s
own path to the God of grace & compassion. Suggested
donation: $80.
Grief / Bereavement Support Group
Thursdays, July 5, 12, 19, & 26, 6–7:00 PM
Anyone who has experienced a loss, recently or in the
past, is welcome to attend a new grief/bereavement
support group. The group is coordinated by Sr. Susan
Holmes, who has been a hospice bereavement coordinator for more than 16 years. The group will meet on July 5,
12,19, & 26 from 6-7pm. For more info or to register, call
Sr. Susan Holmes at 913-360-6173.

For info/to register, call 913-360-6173 or visit the Sophia
Center Website at www.sophiaspiritualitycenter.org.

Beginning Experience~
A Weekend Away, a Lifetime of Change.
Serving the Widowed, Separated & Divorced; suffering
the loss of a relationship & may feel left out by their
church, uneasy around married friends, unsure of themselves & uncertain about their futures. Helps grieving
persons focus on their experience, deal with the grief
process and an opportunity to turn the pain of loss into
positive growth emerging from the darkness of grief into
the light of a new beginning. The next BEW is JUNE 2224, at Precious Blood Center, Liberty, MO.
For info www.beginningexperience kc.org,
email:register.bekc@gmail.com, or
contact Lori 913-980-7966.

CATHOLIC RADIO – KEXS 1090AM broadcasts locally
from dawn to dusk, featuring local, national, & worldwide
programs, including Mass, Rosary, Music, and call-in talk
radio. For info, call KEXS: (816)630-1090.
YOU’RE INVITED TO HEAR—MELISSA OHDEN
Nationally known author and speaker
Melissa is the survivor of a failed saline infusion abortion in
1977. A Master’s Level prepared Social Worker. Author of
“You Carried Me: A Daughter's Memoir”. Founder & Director
of The Abortion Survivors Network. Melissa & her husband
Ryan live in Kansas City, Missouri with their two daughters
Ava and Olivia.
LISTEN TO HER AMAZING STORY OF LOVE, MERCY
AND FORGIVENESS: JUNE 20, 7P.M. at CHURCH OF
THE ANNUNCIATION—701 N. Jefferson Street, Kearney,
MO 64060
Melissa will be signing and selling her book after the talk
and we will be asking for a free will offering to help support
The Abortion Survivors Network.
Light refreshments will be served.

